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DESPERATE IIE6R0 KILLED FEDERALS WAKE SMITH COLLEGEFLETCHER TO BE OAMLIAGE RV BOMB IN MEDIATION IS 111 ITS

MOST CRITICAL STAGE

HEROES OF VERA CRUZ

REWARDED BY IIATIOtl

Each of 108 Men Singled Out

by Fletcher Get Some Sort
of Reward

DANIELS WRITES ETTERS

lie Announced the Action of the De-

partment in a Letter to Rear Ad
niiral Fletcher Who Direct

ed the Operations.

Washington, June 14. Officers and
men among the American bluejackets
and marines who distinguished them-
selves by conspicuous bravery and
heroism at Vera Cruz, were recognized
and rewarded today by thej navy de-

partment. Every one of the 108 sin-
gled out for mention in Rear Admiral
Fletcher's report of the occupation of
the port, was given official! commen-
dation in a letter from Secretary Dan-
iels, bringing in most cases of med-
als, gratuities or promotions. '

Secretary Daniels announced the ac-

tion of the department in a letter tt
Rear Admiral Frank Fletcher whc
directed the operations at Vera Cruz
expressing the department's: apprecia-
tion of "conspicuously able and cour-
ageous performance of duties entail-
ing, as they did as grave responsibili-
ties as could well be placed upon r
naval commander." - j

"In the department's opinion," wrote
Mr. Daniels, "your performance of
duty at the seizure of Vera Cruz equal
ly entitles you to all the well merited
praise and commendation that has
been bestowed on the officers and men
you were directing. j

,

- "It is a pleasure that it was fully
expected that no matter you, were call,
ed on to do, it would be done with a
spirit and a degree of excellence that
could not be surpassed, and these ex
pectations were met in every particu-
lar, under circumstances J requiring
professional ability and skill and cour-
age' of the very highest" order.

"Your part in the operations at Vera,
Cruz is known throughout the length
and breadth of the land and so nobly
speaks for itself that the department
finds it difficult to embody jin a letter
any thing more that could add to the
satisfaction of having so capably per-

formed, under extraordinary condi-
tions, a duty which not only upholds
but adds to the best traditions the ser-

vice which you adorn. I

"It is with pleasure that the depart-
ment places a copy of this letter on
your already distinguished ) record."

A general ordeT has been issued
awarding a medal of honor and a gra-

tuity of $100 to eleven enlisted men
for extraordinary heroism, j They also
will be advanced to the next higher
rating carrying increased pay. To 42

officers and 55 enlisted men the writ-
ten commendatories. In addition te
the letter each enlisted man has been
advanced to the next high rating, car-
rying increased yay. j

The department it was announced
has .under consideration the question
of further suitable reward for officers
who have received commendatory let
ters. The law does not 'permit the
awarding of medals of honor to naval
officers, no matter how conspicuous
their service. ; i

'

OFF FOR EUROPEAII TRIP

MISS HCLDAH slaughter to
SPEND TEN WEEKS IN FOR-

EIGN TRAYEL.

' Miss Huldah Slaughter, who closed
her piano classes for the season last
week with a brilliant recital in the
hall of the Sunday School annex of the
First Presbyterian church, in which
her pupils acquitted themselves with
admirable ability, reflecting the high
est credit upon themselves --and their
very talented teacher, will leave to-

morrow at noon for Wilson, to join a
narty of young people who on eatur
dav next will take steamer from New
York for'Naples, on an extended Eu--

ronean tour.
Their itinerary will include all the

principal cities and places of interest
Ttaiv Tfrance. Switzerland, Scot- -

Br. vm. : '
land. Belgium, Holland, Germany and
England, and they expect to arrive
tinme about the 10th of September,

Miss Slaughter, has promised the
Argus to keep its readers informed of
hor tour from country to country, auu

will look forwe are sure our readers
ward with great interest and pleasure
to the reading of her letters In these
Columns. ,

.

' j

SERVICE FOR OLD AGE

guaranteed by our Annuities. A cer-fixe- d

dates, as.-sur- aS
lam aiiw- -- ' jaa Ions as you live. Can or
send for information. : jv; 1

National Life Insurance, Co. of vt
(Mutual)!

jL XL HUMPHEEY.f State Mgr.

HIGHLY HOIiOREO

Dauntless Admiral to Head
Atlantic Fleet

reaches highest GOAL

His Wonderful Display of Ability and
Judgment la Taking and Govern,

ing of Vera Cruz Has Lots
To Do With Order.

Washington, June 14. Command of
the great Atlantic fleet, goal of every
American officer's ambition, is to be
the reward of Rear Admiral Frank F
"Fletcher for his work in Mexican wa
ters. "

- f;

Secretary Daniels announced to-

night that he will recommend Admirar
Fletcher for commander-in-chi- ef of the
fleet, to succeed Rear Admiral Badger
when the latter completes his tour o'
service within the next few weeks.

Some of the navy's higher officers,
outrank him, but the Secretary holds
that the conspicuously masterful con-
duct of Admiral Fletcher at Vera Cruz
entitles him to special recognition.
Moreover, if Congress passes the pend-
ing bill creating the rank of vice ad-

miral Admiral Fletcher will be among
the first to be advanced to that grade.

A Navy Department statement to-

night said: i

"Since Admiral Fletcher took the
Atlantic fleet to Mexican waters he
has had the whole situation1 well in
hand and his services there have added
to his reputation as one of the first
men of the American navy.

.

"Admiral Fletcher will be promoted
from the command of the first division
of the Atlantic fleet. He has; been in
Mexico since the presence of Ameri-
can ships in those waters was first
called for and his command of the sit-
uation during the whole time he has
been in charge has ben masterful. He
proved himself not only a great ad.
miral but a statesman and diplomat as
well. His services commended them-
selves not only to .' the Secretary but
the President. '

j

"Both in the taking of Vera Cruz
and in the administration of the city
government afterward Admiral Fletch-
er showed himself a man of the high-
est abilities. President Wilson seized
the opportunity when presenting dip-

lomas to the Annapolis graduates at
their recent commencement,! to hold
up Admiral Fletcher as a patera, say-

ing in part: j

" 'Is not that something to be proud
of that you know how to use force like
men of conscience and like gentlemen
.serving your fellowman and not tryi-
ng- to overcome? Like that gallan'
gentleman who has so long borne the
heat and perplexities and distresses'of
the situation In Vera CruzAdmiral
Fletcher. I mention him because his
services there have been longer and
much of the early perplexities fell
upon him.' .:) "" -

'I have been in almost dally com
munication with Admiral Fletcher. I
know that he is a man with a touch
of statesmanship about him and he
has grown bigger in my eye each day
as I have read his dispatches, for he
has sought always to serve the thing
he was trying to do in the temper
that we all recognize and love to be
lieve is typically American."

The Secretary has no power to pro
mote naval officers lor meritorious
services. This can be done only by
Congress. But the change in the com-

mand of the Atlantic fleet falling due
about this time, the Secretary thought
it well to make his recommendation
to the President to promote Admirakl
Fletcher. r ;'

A WONDERFUL CAR.

The Ford Garage Company has se
cured the agency for the Haynes Car
for the counties of Wayne,-- Johnson
and Wake. They have just received
the first car. It is a wonder and the
most complete car ever seen inGolds- -

boro. In addition to all other good
things that other cars have, it is
'equipped with an electrical 'gear shift,
which enables the driver to start, stop
reverse, or go In any speed desired,
by simply pressing electric buttons
attached on the steering wheel. ; It is
the most complete ladies car known,
arid Is mistake proof. ; For instance if
the driver leaves his car for a few
moments, in gear and when he returns
forgets and starts his engine, the ma
chine will automatically go out of gear
before the engine starts.

Mr. Elwood Haynes, the manufac
turer, is the oldest automobile manu
facturer in America. He made Amer
ica's first successful ' car; which tht
eovernment has in the Smithsonian
Institute, Washington; D,C, as; a his
torical relic, --r Mr. Haynes has always
lead In using the most improved ana
Kof mahanirAl arrangements to be
found This electric gear shift is th
a Q mo that is used on - the American
battleships for hand$ng the great
rtiRannearinie guns.

Prices of the car, $1,985, $2,700 and
13.700 F. O. B. factory. ( , f

If interested in a nice car, please

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH

Suffragettes Commit Another
Outrage in London on

Sunday Night

SERVICES ARE INTERRUPTED

The Service Was Delayed Fo Sev-
eral Minutes While Two Women

Chained to Seats Were
Reomved.

London, June 14. A bomb was ex-
ploded in St. Geoge's church, Hanover
Square, tonight. Evidence tends to
show the explosion was the work of
suffragettes and coming so close on
the bomb outrage in Westminister Ab-
bey, the desecration of this famous
edifice has increased alarm as to how
far the militants intend to go.

Three pews and three stained win
dows were damaged by the explosion
The famous painting of "The Last
Supper," by Sir James Thornhill
which hangs over the altar, was not
damaged, although the window above
it was splintered.

Firemen found a square tin box and
several pieces of candle in the over-
thrown pew. A member of the congre
gation said the pew was occupied at
the evening service by a woman in a
checked dress. On an envelope found
in the church was written "A protest
to the torture of women."

While judges of the high courts and
the lord mayor were attending service
in St. Paul's cathedral today, suffra
gettes interrupted with protestf
against the torture of women. The
service was delayed several minutes
while two women chained to seatf
were removed.

A crowd today overran a. platform
in Hyde park, where a militant flag
was raised, before four men who were
holding a meeting could begin their
(speeches. Police took the men to a
station for protection. Two meetings
in Hyde park of non-milita- nt suffra
gette organizations were broken ur
and it required a strong police force
to quell the disturbance.

Unccda Biscuit
A crisp, clean, nutr-
itious food. For
everybody every-
where. Fresh in the
moisture-proo- f pack-
age, 5 cents.

ZuZv
The funny little name
o the famous little
ginger snap that puts
fresh "snap" and
"ginger" into jaded

appetites. 5 cents.

Graham Crackers
The natural sweet-
ness and nutriment
of the wheat are re-

tained,, giving them
a delightful flavor-z- o

cents. . ;

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Always look for that name

DESPERATE STAND

Rebel Forces Twice Repulsed
With Heavy Losses

CASUALTIES ) ARE HEAVY

Carranza Refuses to Talk as to Power
Given His Representatives Now

Said to be En Route to Ni-
agara Falls, Ontario.

Saltillo, Mex;,hHLgJl4. Via Laredo,
Texas, June 14. Zacatecas Is making a
desperate resistance to General Natera
and although the Constitutionalists
have captured Guadaloupe, Mercedes
and Grilla, suburbs of the town, they
were repulsed twice with heavy loss
at the fortified hill of LaBuffa, which
is one of the strongest edfenses of the
town. j

"

General Natera reported to General
Ccrranza tl'.at his charges at LaBuffa
were met with i a withering artillery
fire from the Federal defences which
he said were extremely strong, but
that his men were in fine condition
and spirits and were not discouraged
at the chek siven them ty the Fed
eral stroniiold.

He reported that the casualties on
both sides were extremely heavy. He
now is awaiting the arrival of rein-
forcements sent him from Torreon by
General Villa which are being delayed
by heavy rains and washouts, along
the national railways.

General Cabriel Hernandez report
ed today under date June 12th that he
had captured Xicotonalt, Huejutla,
Vallts, Tamial.ua, Amatlan and other
small towns in Hidalgo, capturing
many arms and tuuch ammunition
with tvo field pieces. J

Cuernava was captured June! 6th by
Zapaata, according to a. able received
today by General Carranza. ,

General Carranza declined today to
discuss the scope of action or the
powers which will be delegated to the
representatives of the Constitutional
ists to be sent toNiagara Falls. He
also declined to discuss the pucssibility
of an armistice, declaring in diplo
matic affairs as in military matters it
was inadvisable that certain matters
be made public.

He asked to be excused from dis
cussing these matters, saying he pre
ferred to remain silent in regard to
ttem rather than to have any state
ment he might make given a possible
rrisleading construction.

General Carranza, hovever, seemed
optimistic regarding the reception of
the Constitutionalists representatives
and the success of their missions. He
reiterated that he previously had ac
cepted the cood offices of the mediators
in principle for the discussion of in-

ternational questions.
About the military affairs of the

Constitutionalists, General Carranza
spoke more freely- - He estimated the
number of men under arms in the Con
stitutionalists - army at . 100,000. He
said there were in his possession also
120 pieces of field artillery, all cap
tured from the federals, 175 machine
guns and Lmple ammunition.- -

On March 15th, 1913 vhen General
Carranza held a review in Saltillo of
the Constitutionalists troops he had
less than 200 men and one machine
gun- - ! --

-

Before the majority of the 16,000
troops now here leave for the South,
General Carranza will hold another
review. i

"

WEATHER FORECAST.

Thunder showers this afternoon or
tonight, Tuesday generally fair; gen
tle to moderate northwest to north
winds. J

STANDISHM

COLLAR 2for25
ClwttPao3yfe,C&3n& MiImii

PRO Or RA. JM
- AT THE

iV TODAY
THE HOUSE , OF MYSTERY
Lubin drama" in two parts.

THE RESTLESS WOMAN
; Biograph.

Other Reels Later.
COMING i THURSDAY The
Pride of Jennlco' A four part
Famous Players feature.:

GOLDSBOBO YOUNG LADY GRADU-
ATES TODAY WITH A. B.

DEGREE.

(Special to Argus June 15, 14).

The Commencement festivities at
Smith college began on Wednesday
evening, June 10, when the Seniors
held their last "sing" upon the steps

(of the Students building.
t

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday
i evenings, performances of Senior Dra
matics were given to large and en-
thusiastic audiences of Alumnae, stu
dents, and friends. "The Tempest" was
the play given, and not only the act-
ing, but the entire management of

was done by members of
the Senior class. Elizabeth Nadjy Rost.
of Milwaukee, Wis., as Prospero, gave
an effective presentation of the domi-
nating forcefulness of that character
Louise Ball, of Chicago, 111., as Ariel
and Dorothy Upjohn, of Kalamazoo
Mich., as Caliban, added much to the
interest and worth of the production
The music was written especially for
the play by members of the Senior
class. Katherine Knight, of Evanston
111., was manager of dramatics.

Dr. Marion LeRoy Burton, Presi-
dent of Smith College, preached the
Baccalaureate Sermon on Sunday
June 14, at 4 o'clock, and Dr. L. Clark
Seelye, President Emeritus of Smith
College, gave the prayer.

On Sunday evening at Organ Ves
pers, Professor Henry Dyke Sleeper
of the Music Department, played sev-
eral selections.

At 8:30 a. m. today the Alumnae
Parade will form by classes, each in

unique costume showing the clasr
colors, and march across the campus
The Seniors in white, each carrying
an American Beauty rose, will follow
ushered by the Juniors, carrying the
Ivy Chain. At the Library the Senior?
will stop to plant the class Ivy and
sing their Ivy Song. The more formal
Ivy Day exercises in John M. Greene
Hall will follow. The Ivy Day Ora
tion will be given by Hannah H. White
1914, of Worcester, Mass., after the
Class President, Mary H. Tolman, o'
Worcester, Mass., has made a speech
of welcome. Rosamond D. Holmes
1914, of Orange, N. J., and Margaret
1 Farrand, 1914, of South Orange, N
J., will give original sketches of col
lege life. :

The closing concert of the College
Orehestra will be given this afte
noon, and an exhibition of painting
sculpture, interior decoration, and
crafts by alumnae and former students- -

will be held in the Hillyer Art Gallery
All student societies will hold reunion?
to welcome back former members.

After the Glee Club Concert on the
campus this evening, the Seniors and
their friends will attend the Presi
dent's Recption, given at Chapin
House . The whole Campus will be il-

luminated with Japanese lanterns and
there will be serenading by the vari- -

ous classes.
The graduation exercises will be

held in John M. Greene Hall tomorrow
June 16. Rev. Charles E. Jefferson.;
D. D., of the Broadway Tabernacle
of New York City, will deliver the ad-

dress, and Dr. Burton, President of
Smith College, will present the diplo
mas.

A collation for all the Alumnae will
be served at noon in the Alumnae
Gymnasium, and a meeting of the
Alumnae Assembly will follow.

1914's Class Supper will take place
in the evening. Rosamond D. Holmes,
of Orange, N. J., will be toastmistress.

The following student from your
city received the A B. degree: Janet
Weil, member of the Smith College
Press Board.

LOCAL BRIEFS

Quite a large delegation of Wood
men from this city, went oown ic
Kinston yesterday to attend a monu
ment unveiling in that city, at which
the orator was United States Senator
Sheppard, of Texas.

A fire on Saturday night destroyed
the two small warehouses and their
contents of oil and gasoline belonging
to the Red C Oil Company, of Balti.
more, situated In the northern section
of the city, near the freight yard ol
the Norfolk Southern Railway. The
fire department were prompt to re-

spond, the alarm being giyen about 11

o'clock, but the heat was so Intense
that all they could do was to restrict
the flames to the two buildings Involv-
ed, which were completely destroyed

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
with convenience One and a half
blocks of depot. P. H. Crawford, at
N. E. Bradford's office.

STRAW HATS CLEANED
AND BLEACHED,

Old "Hats Made To Look New
...E. H. SNEAD, THE PRESSER..

Can do it. Cleaning and Pressing neat
ly done. Give me a trial order.

Call tb Wagon. Phone 310 J.
Near Postoffice.

MINERAL WATERS Buckhom and
Harris SpTings Llthia Water sold by
Hicks & Hawley the place where
you will eventually trade. JlO-- tf

CORONER'S JURY RENDERS VER
DICT JUSTIFYING THE AC-TIO-

N

OF THE OFFICER.

Last ; night, when city policemean
High Ward attempted to arrest Arthur
DeKeizier, he successfully resisted the
single policeman, who thereupon sum-
moned additional police help, includ-
ing Constable A. J. Fulghum, and when
these appeared on the scene DeKeizer
leveled his pistol upon Constable Ful-
ghum, but the latter was too quick for
him and fired first killing him almost
instantly.

j The affair took place down in the
Little Washington section, where a
gang of law-breake- rs, blind tigers and
their; votaries hold carnival, but which
the police are determined to break up.

I The case was heard before Coroner
C. E. Stanley this morning, with a duly
empanneled jury, who rendered the
following verdict:

We the undersigned coroner's jurorr
concerning the death of Arthur De-

Keizier, after carefully examining the
witnesses as to his death report that
we find that he came to his death by a
pistol shot fired by Constable A. J.
Fulghum in defense of his own life
DeKeizier being a desperate character
and attempting to shoot the said Con-
stable A. J. Fulghum while the latter
was in the discharge of his duty as an
officer. ,

-

Therefore we exonerate A. J. Ful-
ghum from any blame and justify his
action as being in self defense.

Respectfully submited,
J. E. PETERSON,
GRAVES J. SMITH,
C. D. TAYLOR,
JAS. S. CRAWFORD,
JNO. R. CRAWFORD,
GEORGE STANLEY,

Jurors.

ABYERTISED LETTERS
Remaining in t Fcsteffice at Golds--

? boro, Jane 15, 1911.
MEN'S LIST:

E. A. Adkins.
Ernest Atkinson.
Ed Boyette
H I. Boyette.
Rosco Best.
Eddie Bass.
C J. Carr. )''
Franklin Donz.
Carson Evans.
Joseph H Epstein.
Frank Ellis.
O. W Gregory. i

L. T Hicks
George Hall
L. B. Howell
Dixon Hastings.
Frank Howard.
N. L Jones '

A L. Johnson
Sam Johnson. :

John Jordan -
W. C .Kapt.
L H. Lyon
Charles H Moore
J B. Moore.
Evander McDonald,
Oscar McRae.
T, B. . Newsome.
Paul & Sons
Hubert Rouse
Berry RalforL
Arthur P. Sullivan.
John Stanford.
Tom Steele.;
A M. Staton.
Josh Simon
J. F. Willis.

; WOMEN'S LIST.
Mrs. Borden Adams
Mrs. William Boswell.
Mrs Anna Blackman
Marcus Barney.
Ralphiall Cable.
Mrs. Win. H Chambers y
Mrs. Lucy Chambers
Lula Duff.
M J. B. Field '
Mrs Sallie Faircloth.
Channie Griflin.
Ina Griflin.
Ldllie Hooks.
Mrs. M. E Harris
Mrs Fannie Hodge.
Sudie B. Hines
Lena Hawkins:'
Mrs. Sallie J. Jones
Mrs Bertha Johnson.
Mrs.-- Jennie Johnson
Liddie Kearson.
Mrs. Hattie King.
Mrs. J. R King
Virginia Lackery
Mrs. Nealie McFater.
Ella E. Miller.
Mattie Oldham .

Mrs. May Oliver.
Glenn Pate -

Elizabeth Pitts.
A. Patterson. . .. :

Elizabeth Roberson.

Mrs. Hi it. JSievens
Mrs. Livie Siglis.
Rosa Thompson
Julia Washington.
Mrs. Oscar Wooten.
Addie M. West.
Mattie Williams ..

Mrs Amy Whitfield. : , V '
When calling - for above , letters

pleas say advertised. The law re-

quires thrt one cent be paid for all
"

advertised letters.
I VL MICHAUX, F.. Su

CORN FOR SALE At my farm In
i Stony Creek township. Apply to me
at store of H. Weil & Bros. R. Jack

: Smith. J15-lw-d- w

Washington Officials Never-
theless are Hopeful of

fTirnate Peace

NEXT FEW ' flllCUl

Throughout Day President Wilson and
oecreiary liryau Here in Fre-

quent Communication with
Commissioners.

Washington. June 14. Admitting
that mediation at Niagara Falls is at
its most critical stage, havinsr reached
the point where the personnel of the
provisional 'government to Knrrwi
Huerta must be selected. Washington
officials tonight nevertheless were
hopeful of ultimate peace and still in.
sistent that negotiations were nro- -
gressing satisfactorily.

Administration leaders realized.
however, the importance developments

the next few days will have on the
situation confronting the nations in-
volved. Throughout the day Presi-
dent Wilson and Secretary Brvan were
in frequent communication with the
American commissioners. Justice
Lamar and Mr. Lehmann. at Niaeara
Falls.

"There is nothing to announce." said
Mr. Bryan tonight, followine inter
changes with the American commis
sioners, "but mediation still Droeress- -
es satisfactorily. We are not changing
our view of the situation."

Communication between the Ameri
can delegates and Washington was re-
ported to relate to the character of the
Mexican provisional government to be
established pending a constitutional
"election. Selection of the provisional
president and his associates was con
sidered at a joint session of the media
tors and commissioners of both Ameri
can republics yesterday. According to
reports received here the Huerta dele
gates and those from the United States
differed widely on the terms pro
posed.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON PASSES.

Former Vice President Under Grover
Cleveland.

Chicago, June 13. Adlai E. Steven
son, Vice President of the United
States through the second Cleveland
administration, died tonight at a hos-
pital here after an illness of several
months. His three children were at
his bedside.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY HAS
AN EXHIBIT IN LONDON.

Only American Railway to Exhibit at
Anglo-Americ- an Hundred Tears'.

Peace Exposition.
Washington, June 14. At the Anglo--

American hundred years' peace expo-
sition, now open in London, the South-
ern railway system has the only exhib
it made by an American railway and
much attention has been attracted by
the handsome display of Southern ag-
ricultural, horticultural and mineral
products. The exposition will be open
until November and will he visited by
millions of people who will thus have
the advantages of the South put before
them.

The exhibit is enclosed by polished
balls and pedestals of Tennessee, Ala-
bama and North Carolina marble, set
on oak posts connected by brass rail-
ing. Beneath the railing are blocks of
granite from North Carolina and South
Carolina quarries. Show cases at the
front corners contain specimens of cot
ton stalks seven feet high filled with
bolls. Other cases and tables contain
tobacco, fruits, corn and other grain.
The useful minerals found in the south
such as iron ore, coal, talc, mica, ru-til- e,

zinc, silica, kaolin and other clays
granite, limestone and crich other min-
erals and stones as have an active de-

mand in commerce and art are shown.
There are displayed on the walls.

on easles and attached to the railings
dozens of agricultural, industrial, sce-

nic and city views cf the south, in-

cluding panoramic views of cities, har-
bors, industrial and mountain scenery.
All the views are larje, all are colored
and all especially selected to give a
good idea of the attractions, resources
and development of the Southern
States.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and

Industrial College
Maintained by the State for the Women
of North Carolina. Five regular cours-
es leading to degrees. Special Courses
fnr teaeherH. Free tuition to those vhn
agree to become teachers in the State.
Fall session begins September 16th,
1914. For catalogue and other Infor-
mation, address

JULIUS L FOUST, President,
Greensboro, N. C." 'advise us. i ..

FORD GARAGE COMPANY.


